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Abstract. 
 
Two recombinant aequorin isoforms with 
different Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 affinities, specifically targeted to the en-
doplasmic reticulum (ER), were used in parallel to in-
vestigate free Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 homeostasis in the lumen of this or-
ganelle. Here we show that, although identically and 
homogeneously distributed in the ER system, as re-
vealed by both immunocytochemical and functional ev-
idence, the two aequorins measured apparently very 
different concentrations of divalent cations ([Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
er
 
 or 
[Sr
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
er
 
). Our data demonstrate that this contradiction 
is due to the heterogeneity of the [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
] of the ae-
quorin-enclosing endomembrane system. Because of 
the characteristics of the calibration procedure used to 
convert aequorin luminescence into Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 concentra-
tion, the [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
er
 
 values obtained at steady state tend, 
in fact, to reflect not the average ER values, but those 
of one or more subcompartments with lower [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]. 
These subcompartments are not generated artefactu-
ally during the experiments, as revealed by the dynamic 
analysis of the ER structure in living cells carried out by 
means of an ER-targeted green fluorescent protein. 
When the problem of ER heterogeneity was taken into 
account (and when Sr
 
2
 
1
 
 was used as a Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 surrogate), 
the bulk of the organelle was shown to accumulate free 
[cation
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
er
 
 up to a steady state in the millimolar range. 
A theoretical model, based on the existence of multiple 
ER subcompartments of high and low [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
], that 
closely mimics the experimental data obtained in HeLa 
cells during accumulation of either Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 or Sr
 
2
 
1
 
, is pre-
sented. Moreover, a few other key problems concern-
ing the ER Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 homeostasis have been addressed with 
 
the following conclusions: (
 
a
 
) the changes induced in 
the ER subcompartments by receptor generation of 
InsP
 
3
 
 vary depending on their initial [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]. In the bulk 
of the system there is a rapid release whereas in the 
small subcompartments with low [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
] the cation is si-
multaneously accumulated; (
 
b
 
) stimulation of Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 re-
lease by receptor-generated InsP
 
3
 
 is inhibited when the 
lumenal level is below a threshold, suggesting a regula-
tion by [cation
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
er
 
 of the InsP
 
3
 
 receptor activity (such a 
phenomenon had already been reported, however, but 
only in subcellular fractions analyzed in vitro); and (
 
c
 
) 
the maintenance of a relatively constant level of cytoso-
lic [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
], observed when the cells are incubated in 
Ca
 
2
 
1
 
-free medium, depends on the continuous release 
of the cation from the ER, with ensuing activation in 
the plasma membrane of the channels thereby regu-
lated (capacitative influx).
 
T
 
ransient 
 
increases of the cytosolic-free Ca
 
2
 
1
 
([Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
c
 
)
 
1
 
 are general processes used by eukaryotic
cells to regulate a whole host of functions. The
mechanisms responsible for such increases are essentially
two: increased Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 influx through the plasma membrane
and/or rapid release from intracellular Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 stores. For
many years, the cytological nature of these Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 stores has
remained an open issue in cell biology. Initially, the InsP
 
3
 
-
sensitive store was identified with the ER (Streb et al.,
1983, 1984). Successive, detailed studies on the subcellular
distribution of the protein components known to have a
role in rapidly exchanging stores (i.e., InsP
 
3
 
 and ryanodine
receptors; the various sarcoendoplasmic reticulum Ca
 
2
 
1
 
-
ATPases [SERCA]; the ER lumenal Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 binding pro-
teins; other ER protein markers [for review see Pozzan et
al., 1994]) revealed, however, the heterogeneity of the en-
domembrane system (Volpe et al., 1988; Sitia and Mel-
dolesi, 1992). Whether, and to what extent, such a molecu-
lar heterogeneity of individual ER subcompartments is
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1. 
 
Abbreviations used in this paper
 
: [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
c
 
, cytosolic-free Ca
 
2
 
1
 
; [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
er
 
,
Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 level within the endomembrane system; FCCP, carbonylcyanide
 
p
 
(trifluoromethoxy) phenylhydrazone; KRB, Krebs-Ringer modified
buffer; SERCA, sarcoendoplasmic reticulum Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 ATPases; tBuBHQ,
2,5-di(
 
tert
 
-butyl)-1,4-benzohydroquinone.
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reflected also in their function remains to be established.
The ER is composed, in fact, by a system of lumenally in-
terconnected membrane-bound elements which could func-
tion coordinately in larger units, such as those known to
give rise to discrete [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
c
 
 dynamic events (e.g., sparks,
hot spots, etc.). Another question that remains unan-
swered is whether the heterogeneity extends to the equi-
libria of Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 fluxes and thus induces differences in [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
in the various ER subcompartments.
To start the investigation of the above problems, we
have recently developed a low affinity recombinant form
of aequorin, the Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 binding photoprotein, which, be-
cause of its molecular properties, is synthesized by bound
polysomes and then retained within the ER lumen of in-
tact cells (Montero et al., 1995). Using this probe we have
demonstrated that the level of Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 within the endomem-
brane system, [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
er
 
, is several orders of magnitude
higher than [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
c
 
, too high to be accurately determined
by the aequorin technique. In these previous studies we
have also shown that Sr
 
2
 
1
 
 can be used as a good Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 sur-
rogate and that conditions can be found in which the lume-
nal concentrations of this divalent cation can closely mimic
those of Ca
 
2
 
1
 
. In particular, the average resting steady
state levels of [Sr
 
2
 
1
 
] inside the ER of HeLa cells (
 
z
 
2–3 mM)
were found to rapidly decrease upon addition of an InsP
 
3
 
-
producing agonist (Montero et al., 1995). Parallel studies
by several other groups, using either recombinant aequor-
ins or intracellularly trapped indicators, yielded [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
er
 
surprisingly variable and, in general, lower than our [Sr
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
er
 
values ranging from 1–5 (with aequorin: Kendall et al.,
1992, 1994, 1996) to 200–1,500 
 
m
 
M (with low affinity Ca
 
2
 
1
 
dyes: Hofer and Machen, 1993; Tse et al., 1994; Chatton et al.,
1995; Hofer et al., 1995; Chen et al., 1996) under steady
state conditions. In a recent contribution, Button and Eid-
sath (1996), using recombinant ER-targeted aequorin,
raised the possibility that these low values were due to a
calibration artefact dependent, in turn, on the heterogene-
ity of [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
er
 
. The problem, however, was not addressed
experimentally.
To reinvestigate [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
er
 
 and its possible heterogeneity,
we have now expanded our work in HeLa cells by using
two ER-targeted chimeric aequorins in parallel. The first
(erAEQmut), characterized by low Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 affinity, is the
same previously used by Montero et al. (1995); the second
(erAEQwt), has the affinity for Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 of wild-type ae-
quorin. By the use of these two probes and loading the ER
with either Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 or Sr
 
2
 
1
 
, we demonstrate here that the low
values of [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
er
 
 reported previously by others with ER-
targeted wild-type aequorin (Kendall et al., 1992, 1994, 1996;
Button and Eidsath, 1996) reflect the behavior of only small,
heterogeneous subcompartments that reproduce the be-
havior of the majority of the ER neither quantitatively nor
qualitatively. Moreover, using Sr
 
2
 
1
 
 as a Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 surrogate, we
reveal new properties of the Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 release induced by re-
ceptor-generated InsP
 
3
 
. A mathematical model based on
ER heterogeneity, which describes quantitatively and quali-
tatively the kinetics of the luminescent aequorin signal in
HeLa cells, is also presented.
 
Materials and Methods
 
The construction strategy of ER-targeted aequorin chimeras containing
 
either erAEQwt or erAEQmut has been described previously (Montero
et al., 1995). HeLa cells were grown in DME supplemented with 10% FCS.
For generating cell clones stably expressing erAEQwt or erAEQmut, a
10-cm dish of HeLa cells was transfected with 36 
 
m
 
g of erAEQwt/pcDNAI
or erAEQmut/pcDNAI and 4 
 
m
 
g of pSV2neo (Southern and Berg, 1982).
Selection was carried out with 0.8 mg/ml G418 as described elsewhere
(Rizzuto et al., 1994, 1995). 90 clones were isolated and tested for ae-
quorin expression by measuring the Ca
 
2
 
1
 
-dependent light emission of coe-
lenterazine-reconstituted cell lysates. Clones EM26 and EN28, the highest
producers of erAEQmut and erAEQwt, respectively, were used in the ex-
periments presented here. Similar data were obtained using either other
permanent clones or transiently transfected cells as described elsewhere
(Montero et al., 1995; frequency of transfected cells 
 
5
 
 40–50%). The ER-
targeted green fluorescent protein, erGFP, was generated by substituting
the cDNA sequence encoding aequorin with that encoding the S65T mu-
tant (Rizzuto et al., 1996) of GFP in the expression plasmid. Transient
transfection with this plasmid was carried out using the calcium-phosphate
procedure, using either the erAEQs expressing clones or the wild-type
HeLa cells.
Stably and transiently transfected cells were investigated by immu-
nomicroscopy using antibodies against the tag included in the aequorin
chimera cDNA. Dual immunofluorescence was also carried out with anti-
bodies against the endogenous ER marker p72 (Montero et al., 1995). For
ultrastructural studies, the cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde,
0.2% glutaraldehyde. In addition to conventional Epon-embedded sec-
tions, ultrathin cryosections were prepared and labeled with immunogold
particles (6 nm in diameter). Details about microscopical techniques used
and particle density counting in various subcellular organelles can be
found in Villa et al. (1992).
Cell clones were plated onto 13-mm-round coverslips. Before reconsti-
tuting aequorin, [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
er
 
 was reduced by incubating the cells for 5 min with
the SERCA inhibitor 2,5-di(
 
tert
 
-butyl)-1,4-benzohydroquinone (tBuBHQ)
(10 
 
m
 
M) in Krebs-Ringer modified buffer (KRB; 125 mM NaCl, 5 mM
KCl, 1 mM Na
 
3
 
PO
 
4
 
, 1 mM MgCl
 
2
 
, 5.5 mM glucose, 20 mM Hepes, pH 7.4,
378C), and supplemented with 3 mM EGTA. Similar results were ob-
tained when [Ca21]er was reduced with different protocols (Montero et al.,
1995). The cells were then incubated for 45–60 min in KRB containing 0.1
mM EGTA, 10 mM tBuBHQ, and 5 mM coelenterazine to reconstitute the
fully functional photoprotein. The coverslip was then washed for 5 min in
KRB-containing 0.1 mM EGTA, 5% BSA, and 10 mM tBuBHQ, and fi-
nally placed in the perfusion chamber of a purpose-built luminometer
(Rizzuto et al., 1995). All experiments were performed in KRB medium at
378C. Aequorin light emission was calibrated using a computer algorithm
(Brini et al., 1995) that uses the calibration curve (luminescence vs.
[cation21]) obtained experimentally. The calibration curve of erAEQwt
exposed to Ca21 (Brini et al., 1995), as well as that of erAEQmut exposed
to Ca21 or Sr21 (Montero et al., 1995) have been shown previously. The
calibration curve of erAEQwt exposed to Sr21 was determined similarly.
The fluorescence of living cells transiently transfected with erGFP was
analyzed using a confocal microscope (RCM800; Nikon, Inc., Tokyo, Ja-
pan). The 488-nm line of the crypton-argon laser was selected by an inter-
ference filter on the exciting pathway, and the emitted light was collected
through an interference filter centered at 510 nm. 0.5-mM optical slices
were analyzed through the use of a small pinhole. In the experiment of
photobleaching recovery, control samples and cells that underwent the
Ca21-depletion protocol were first imaged under standard conditions; a
mask was then introduced in the light path of the exciting beam so that
only part of the field was illuminated. The effective protection of the
masked field from the exciting beam was confirmed by the lack of pho-
tobleaching in neighboring cells.
All experiments have been carried out at 378C. Unless otherwise speci-
fied, all materials were from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO).
Results
What Is the Ca21 Concentration within the ER Lumen?
The first series of experiments was carried out to establish
why the [Ca21]er obtained in our laboratory by the use of
ER-targeted aequorin was so profoundly different from
that reported by other groups (Montero et al., 1995; Ken-
dall et al., 1992, 1994, 1996; Button and Eidsath, 1996). A
possibility to be considered was a different subcellular lo-Montero et al. Ca21 Homeostasis in the Endoplasmic Reticulum 603
calization of the protein probe. In the previous studies,
such a distribution had been shown to coincide with that of
various endogenous ER lumenal proteins investigated by
immunocytochemistry, only at the light microscope level,
however. To establish this point definitely, the distribution
of exogenous aequorin has now been investigated by EM,
using immunogold labeling of ultrathin cryosections of
both stably and transiently transfected HeLa cells. Table I
shows that, in these cells, intense antichimeric aequorin
immunogold labeling was localized within the lumen of rec-
ognizable ER elements, including the perinuclear cisternae.
Among the other organelles some, including the Golgi com-
plex and the nucleus, exhibited a labeling at the back-
ground level, a result that excludes harboring of the photo-
protein within these structures. In mitochondria, on the
other hand, a higher labeling was appreciated (z12% of
the ER). To establish whether this result was specific, due
to a moderate degree of missorted aequorin, functional ex-
periments were carried out. In particular, the effect of
the mitochondrial uncoupler, carbonylcyanide p-(trifluo-
romethoxy) phenylhydrazone (FCCP), on the erAEQ lu-
minescence response was investigated. The uncoupler did
not affect the erAEQ light output with either Sr21 or Ca21
(see also below), indicating that the immunolabeling of
mitochondria is probably unspecific, due to cross-reactiv-
ity of the anti-tag antibody.
Functional evidence for the concentration of the trans-
fected photoprotein within the ER lumen was also ob-
tained by taking advantage of the well-known specificity of
thapsigargin, a classical blocker of the SERCAs. Thapsi-
gargin was added to the cells after reconstitution with coe-
lenterazine in the EGTA medium (see Materials and Meth-
ods). When the erAEQmut expressing cells without and
with 1 mM thapsigargin pretreatment were switched to me-
dium containing 1 mM CaCl2, only the former exhibited the
well-known consequence of Ca21 binding, the rapid con-
sumption of the photoprotein (95% within 1 min; Montero
et al., 1995). In thapsigargin-pretreated cells, on the con-
trary, only a minor fraction (z10%) of aequorin was con-
sumed upon 1 mM Ca21 addition (data not shown). The
rest of the luminescence was released only after cell per-
meabilization with appropriate concentrations of digito-
nin. This result is consistent with the localization of the
photoprotein within the ER lumen, where Ca21 does not
accumulate when SERCAs are blocked. Taken together,
the immunolocalization and chemiluminescence data dem-
onstrate that the vast majority of recombinant aequorin is
distributed within an endomembrane system not only mor-
phologically indistinguishable from the ER, but also .90%
dependent from thapsigargin-sensitive SERCAs for its
Ca21 accumulation.
Another possible explanation for the large discrepancies
observed among the previous aequorin studies could be
heterogeneity of the ER, with subcompartments contain-
ing largely different [Ca21]. This possibility had already
been suggested in our previous report on the use of erAEQ
(Montero et al., 1995), but no direct experimental evidence
was provided to support it. To focus on this possibility, a
theoretical model has been developed in two versions (the
more refined of the two is illustrated in Fig. A1, see Ap-
pendix). In the simple version of the model (Fig. 1, shown
for the low Ca21 affinity erAEQmut only; with the wild-type
isoform the results were even more extreme), we simulated
the behavior of aequorin luminescence during refilling of
two compartments that accumulate Ca21 exponentially; one
to 2 mM (Fig. 1 A, 1st pool), the other to only 10 mM (Fig. 1
B, 2nd pool). In the first, high [Ca21] compartment, which
was assumed to contain 80% of total aequorin, luminescence
increases rapidly to a peak and then all aequorin is con-
sumed within 30 s. On the contrary, in the second, low
[Ca21] compartment, which was assumed to contain 20%
of the total photoprotein, light emission increases to a pla-
teau that takes several minutes to consume all its aequorin.
Figure 1. Simple version of the theoretical model predicting the
rates of aequorin consumption and the calibrated [Ca21] during
refilling of the ER, assuming the existence of 1 or 2 compart-
ments. (A) The predicted luminescence results recorded during
exponential refilling of a single compartment up to a steady state
of 2 mM, with a time constant of 120 s. For simplicity it is as-
sumed that the whole cell population could emit 1,000,000 pho-
tons in total, 800,000 from the high Ca21 compartment and
200,000 from the low Ca21 compartment. (B) The predicted lumi-
nescence recorded during exponential refilling of a single com-
partment up to a steady state of 10 mM, with a time constant of 5 s.
(C) The result of adding the two luminescence records of A and
B. (D) The calibrated [Ca21] levels calculated from the data in C,
assuming all aequorin to be in the same compartment.
Table I. Aequorin-Tag Immunogold Labeling of Intracellular 
Structures in Transfected HeLa Cells
Structure
Total analyzed
surface area
Gold particles/
mm2 area
mm2
ER cisternae 2.8 87.60 6 29.80
Perinuclear cisternae 1.1 81.46 6 7.86
Nucleus 7.2 5.10 6 2.30
Golgi complex 1.0 5.00 6 3.10
Mitochondria 1.4 14.10 6 5.80
Averages 6 SD. Values shown were obtained from 10 micrographs of HeLa cells
transiently transfected with aequorin, printed at 50,000 3 (total analyzed section area 5
146 mm2), chosen at random. They were not subtracted from the background (4.5 par-
ticles/mm2) assessed over parallel cryosections, but processed with a preimmune serum.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 139, 1997 604
Because of the different kinetics of aequorin consumption,
if the luminescence time course of the two compartments is
summed (Fig. 1 C), and the resulting curve calibrated as if
all aequorin was in a single compartment, the apparent
[Ca21] kinetics (Fig. 1 D) is not the average of the two
pools, but rather a complex curve composed of a rapid
peak, followed first by a major drop, and then by a very
low and slowly declining plateau. It should be emphasized
that none of the values in Fig. 1 D fit the [Ca21] values as-
sumed to exist within the two compartments of the model.
Rather, the peak rise of [Ca21] in the larger compartment
is underestimated by a factor of 20, and its steady state by
two orders of magnitude.
To establish whether the state of the [Ca21]er in HeLa
cells has anything in common with the assumptions under-
lying the model of Fig. 1, experiments were carried out by
the parallel study of cells expressing either one of the two
aequorin isoforms available, erAEQwt and erAEQmut. In
the experiments described in Fig. 2, A and B, cells express-
ing erAEQmut and erAEQwt, after the depletion-recon-
stitution protocol, were exposed to medium containing
1 mM CaCl2. In Fig. 2 A, the calibrated [Ca21]er kinetics from
erAEQmut-expressing cells (dotted trace) was byphasic, with
a peak at 140 mM after 20–30 s and a plateau at z10 mM.
About 90% of total aequorin luminescence was consumed
in the first minute (Fig. 2 B; Montero et al., 1995). This ap-
parent [Ca21]er kinetics is strongly reminiscent of the theo-
retical curve shown in the model of Fig. 1. Information as
to whether these results were indeed due to ER heteroge-
neity of [Ca21] throughout the ER, or in contrast, reflected
the real time course of the changes occurring kinetically
within the organelle, came from the comparison with par-
allel results obtained using erAEQwt-transfected cells. In
fact, if the Ca21 concentrations were homogeneous within
the organelle, the kinetics of photon emission (and thus of
aequorin consumption) upon Ca21 addition were expected
to differ according to the different affinities for the cation
of the two photoprotein isoforms, whereas the calibrated
[Ca21] was expected to remain identical throughout the
entire experiment. The results obtained showed that the
rate of photon emission was indeed faster in the cells ex-
pressing erAEQwt when compared to their erAEQmut
counterparts (data not shown), whereas the calibrated
[Ca21]er (Fig. 2 A) were identical only during the first few
seconds and then diverged drastically with time. In partic-
ular, the peak [Ca21]er with erAEQwt was about one order
of magnitude lower compared to that of erAEQmut after
calibration. This result is clearly incompatible with a model
of homogeneous [Ca21]er, whereas it is easily explained by
the heterogeneity model. In Fig. 2 B, the data from A were
plotted as percentage of aequorin consumption. Compari-
son between Fig. 2, A and B demonstrates that the dis-
crepancy among the calibrated values of [Ca21]er became
evident after the consumption of z65% of the erAEQwt.
Another simple prediction of the heterogeneous [Ca21]er
model is that the discrepancies among the calibrated val-
ues obtained with the two aequorin isoforms should de-
pend only on the rates of aequorin consumption, and not
on the type of aequorin or cation accumulated in the ER
lumen. Fig. 2, C and D, show that this is indeed the case.
Cells expressing erAEQmut were challenged with Ca21
(dotted traces), and their erAEQwt counterparts with Sr21
(continuous traces). In these experiments the calibrated
[cation21]er values were almost superimposed for the first
20 s (Fig. 2 C), but became dramatically different at later
times. By comparing Fig. 2, C and D, it is evident that the
[Sr21] and [Ca21] kinetics diverged when the consumption
of erAEQmut approached 60% of the total content. The
kinetics of photon emission and the calibrated signal of
cells expressing erAEQmut challenged with Sr21 were also
measured (Fig. 2, E and F). In this case the calibrated sig-
nal overlapped with that of erAEQwt (also challenged
with Sr21) for the first 35 s (Fig. 2, compare C and E). With
erAEQmut, however, the [Sr21] continued to increase,
and eventually reached a plateau at z2 mM before start-
ing to decline when the consumption of aequorin ap-
proached 65–70% of the total (Fig. 2, compare E and F).
Taken together, the data of Fig. 2 provide convincing
experimental evidence in favor of our interpretation of the
abnormally low [Ca21]er values measured with recombinant
Figure 2. Apparent kinetics of [cation21]er
during store refilling with Ca21 and Sr21 as
measured in cells expressing erAEQmut
and erAEQwt. (A and B) Continuous
lines represent cells expressing erAEQwt.
Dotted lines represent cells expressing er-
AEQmut. Where indicated, the perfusion
medium contained 1 mM CaCl2. A shows
the calibrated values of [Ca21]er with both
aequorins, with the inset illustrating the
first seconds after Ca21 addition at higher
magnification.  B shows the data of ae-
quorin luminescence recalculated as an ac-
cumulative plot, considering the total
amount of photons emitted during the
whole experiment (normalized to 100%)
and the percentage emitted as a function
of time. In this plot it is immediately obvi-
ous the residual amount of aequorin avail-
able at any given time being compared with the calibrated values of [cation21]er. (C and D) The erAEQmut-expressing HeLa cells (dot-
ted lines) were challenged where indicated with 1mM Ca21, whereas the erAEQwt-expressing cells (continuous lines) were challenged
with 1 mM Sr21. (E and F) The erAEQmut HeLa cells were perfused with 1 mM Sr21 where indicated.Montero et al. Ca21 Homeostasis in the Endoplasmic Reticulum 605
targeted aequorins; i.e., that these values are due to arte-
facts of the calibration procedure, dependent in turn on
the heterogeneity of [Ca21]er in the compartments contain-
ing the aequorins. The initial rates of Ca21 and Sr21 uptake
into the ER appear very close in fact, no matter whether
using the wild-type or mutated erAEQ as the probe. How-
ever, when z60–65% of the total photoprotein is con-
sumed, the calibrated [cation21]er apparently starts to de-
crease. Although at different rates, this apparent decrease
was always found to take place independently of the na-
ture of the cation (Ca21 or Sr21) and of the aequorin iso-
form used. The observation that the [cation21]er apparently
decreases after the consumption of the same percentage of
the aequorin content, but does so independently of the ab-
solute value of [cation21]er, suggests this phenomenon does
not reflect the characteristics of the process of cation21 ac-
cumulation, but those of the aequorin calibration proce-
dure. This behavior can, in fact, be mimicked closely by
the heterogeneity models (Figs. 1 and A1).
Is the Heterogeneity of the [cation21]er Due to the 
Unloading–Reloading Protocol?
The question arises as to whether the heterogeneity in
[Ca21]er is indeed a feature of the organelle or is generated
rather by the drastic Ca21-depletion protocol adopted to
obtain a successful functional reconstitution of aequorin
with coelenterazine. Some evidence argues against the lat-
ter hypothesis. In particular: (a) no secretion of erAEQ
was observed as a consequence of the depletion, indicating
that membrane traffic is not grossly altered by the proce-
dure (Montero et al., 1995); (b) in some experiments, re-
constitution with coelenterazine was carried out without
prior Ca21 depletion (under these conditions, although the
total amount of emitted photons was drastically reduced,
the apparent [Ca21]er was found to be z10 and 1 mM in
cells expressing the mutated and wild-type aequorin iso-
form, respectively; i.e., the same values measured at steady
state with the standard depletion-refilling protocol); and
(c) to prevent remodelling of the ER during this preincu-
bation period, depletion of Ca21 and reconstitution with
coelenterazine were carried out at 48C in some experi-
ments. The cells were then rapidly warmed to 378C and re-
filling with Sr21 or Ca21 initiated. Under these conditions,
no qualitative changes in the kinetics of apparent [Ca21 or
Sr21]er were observed with respect to controls kept at 378C
throughout the whole experiment. Unexpectedly, how-
ever, the total light emitted by the cells reconstituted at
low temperature was considerably greater (.10-fold), in-
dicating that by this protocol, reconstitution is more effi-
cient (data not shown).
Further evidence indicating that the depletion protocol
causes no appreciable alteration of the ER lumenal conti-
nuity is provided by the experiments presented in Fig. 3.
HeLa cells were transiently transfected with the GFP con-
struct retained in the ER by the same mechanism (binding
to BiP) used for the aequorins, and their morphology was
monitored in vivo with high spatial and temporal resolu-
tion by confocal fluorescence microscopy. Fig. 3 A shows
that the delicate reticular structure of the ER was pre-
served after Ca21 depletion. The morphological changes
taking place in the course of the experiment were due in
part to an effect of Ca21-free medium producing a small
shrinkage of the cells, and in part to the dynamic organiza-
tion of the endomembrane system, since they resembled
those observed in control cells maintained in the Ca21-
containing medium.
In the experiments presented in Fig. 3 B, we took advan-
tage of the photobleaching recovery phenomenon to reveal
that, even after the Ca21-depletion protocol, the luminal
continuity of the ER network is maintained. An erGFP-
expressing cell (A, upper left) was imaged at the end of the
depletion protocol while maintained in the Ca21-free EGTA-
containing medium, and the intensity of the fluorescent
signal at each pixel was expressed as a color-coded three-
dimensional (3-D) plot. One half of the cell was then pro-
tected from the exciting beam by a mask, while the rest (B,
Figure 3. Effects of the Ca21-depletion protocol on the morphol-
ogy and lumenal continuity of the ER as measured with erGFP.
HeLa cells were transiently transfected with the erGFP construct
and analyzed 2 d later. (A) ER morphology as revealed by erGFP
fluorescence analyzed by confocal microscopy in live cells before
(left) and 1 h after incubation in Ca21-free, EGTA-containing
KRB, and treatment with 30 mM tBuBHQ (right). (B) Photo-
bleaching and recovery. After the depletion protocol was termi-
nated, the image shown in A (control) was taken with the stan-
dard illumination protocol. A mask was then introduced in the
exciting light path and the second image was taken (B; bleaching
spot). The sample was then continuously illuminated with the
highest laser power for 3 min before removing the mask and im-
mediately taking the third image (C; 15 s after bleaching) with the
standard settings. The last image (D; 3 min after bleaching) was
collected under standard conditions, 3 min after the third. The
cells were not illuminated during this recovery period. Bar, 9 mm.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 139, 1997 606
upper right) was continuously illuminated for 3 min with
maximal laser intensity. At the end of the photobleaching
period, the laser intensity was reduced back to normal, and
new images of the whole cell were taken immediately after
removal of the mask and 3 min later. As can be seen in the
lower left panel (C), at the first of these time points the
signal was not only drastically reduced in the illuminated
half but also attenuated in the protected half. 3 min later
(D, lower right), fluorescence appears homogeneously dis-
tributed. These findings can only be explained by the dif-
fusion of GFP throughout the lumenally continuous ER
network of the cell.
Kinetics of Divalent Cation Release from the ER
Together with our previous data (Montero et al., 1995) the
results presented above indicate that in a large part of the
ER, the steady state [Ca21] is in the millimolar range. Be-
cause of these high values, erAEQmut and Sr21 appear to
be the best tools to quantitate, albeit indirectly, Ca21 ho-
meostasis in the bulk ER with the present methodology.
By using this approach we could thus address two key
questions concerning ER Ca21 homeostasis: (a) what is the
influence of the [cation21]er on the rate and extent of the
InsP3 dependent release? and (b) does InsP3 generated by
receptor stimulation release cation21 from the whole ER
or from one (or more) subcompartment(s) of this en-
domembrane system only? To answer the first question,
cells expressing erAEQmut, after depletion of Ca21 and
reconstitution with coelenterazine (as described in Materi-
als and Methods), were exposed to Sr21 and challenged at
different times with a maximal stimulatory concentration
of histamine. Fig. 4 shows that addition of histamine 30 s
after Sr21 (when [Sr21]er was z0.4 mM) caused not a de-
crease, but only a slowing of the rate of Sr21 accumulation.
On the other hand, 1 min after Sr21 addition (when [Sr21]er
was z1 mM), the addition of histamine induced a net de-
crease of [Sr21]er. In the latter two experiments, at the time
of histamine addition, aequorin consumption was 0.6 and
5%, respectively. Maximal apparent decreases in [Sr21]er
(280%) were observed when the stimulus was added 2
and 5 min after Sr21 (Fig. 4, C and D), when aequorin con-
sumption before histamine addition was between 30–60%.
Marked decreases were still observed when histamine was
added as late as 10 or 15 min after Sr21 (not shown). Fig. 5
shows the relationship between the decreases in lumines-
cence and aequorin consumption at the moment of hista-
mine addition, obtained from a series of experiments simi-
lar to those shown in Fig. 4. The decrease in luminescence
induced by histamine was constant (79 6 5%, mean 6 SD,
n 5 28) for percentages of aequorin consumption ranging
from 20 to .80%. Reductions in the effects of histamine
were observed only when the fractions of aequorin con-
sumption were ,20 or .85–90%.
To explain the above results it would be important to
know whether the drop of [Sr21]er to z0.6 mM (i.e., the
maximal decrease, corresponding to nearly an 80% de-
crease in luminescence, Figs. 4 and 5) reflects the complete
unloading of only a subfraction of the ER, or rather the
partial unloading of most of it. If the latter interpretation
is correct, the steady state would represent an equilibrium
between uptake into and release from the ER. The experi-
ments presented in Fig. 6 were carried out to distinguish
between these two possibilities. In Fig. 6 A, 4 min after
Sr21 addition, the cells were treated with either histamine,
tBuBHQ (a reversible SERCA inhibitor), or a combina-
tion of the two. The normalized decrease of [Sr21]er caused
by histamine alone was z60%, corresponding to a drop
from 1.5 to 0.6 mM in 10 s. tBuBHQ only, on the other
hand, caused [Sr21]er that to decrease to even lower values,
z10% of the steady state, but with slow kinetics (complete
unloading required 5–10 min). The combination of hista-
mine and tBuBHQ resulted in a rapid drop to and below
20% of the initial [Sr21]er that was not simply the sum of
the effects of the two agents. The kinetics of the decay, in
fact, approached a monoexponential decay until [Sr21]er
was reduced to ,30% of the starting value (corresponding
to z500 mM). Below this level the kinetics of the decrease
Figure 4. Effects of histamine on [Sr21]er in erAEQmut-express-
ing HeLa cells refilled with Sr21 for different periods of time. Cells
were exposed to KRB containing 1 mM Sr21 for 0.5 (A), 1 (B), 2
(C), or 5 (D) min before shifting to KRB also containing 100 mM
histamine. Other conditions are as in Fig. 2.
Figure 5. Relationship between the drop in aequorin lumines-
cence induced by histamine and the level of aequorin consump-
tion at the moment of histamine addition. Data were obtained
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clearly deviated from the monoexponential, but were still
definitely faster than those of cells treated with tBuBHQ
only. These results suggest that the vast majority of the ER
is sensitive to InsP3 and that the partial unloading ob-
served under standard conditions results from the balance
between the rates of uptake (inhibited by tBuBHQ) and
release (stimulated by InsP3). This conclusion is further
strengthened by the results presented in Fig. 6 B. In this
experiment, removal of the free cation with excess EGTA
from the extracellular medium resulted in a net decrease
of [Sr21]er, amounting after 5 min to z50% of the initial
value. Under these conditions complete unloading re-
quired  z30 min. On the contrary, application of histamine
resulted in a rapid decrease of [Sr21]er (80% of the initial
value in 60 s, corresponding to a drop to ,300 mM), larger,
however, than the decrease caused by histamine added in
the Sr21 containing medium, but similar to that induced in
those conditions by the combination of histamine and
tBuBHQ.
As a comparison with the above results from Sr21, the
effects of the InsP3-producing agonist, histamine, were also
investigated in cells incubated in the Ca21 medium, despite
the fact that the absolute [Ca21]er measured in steady state
largely reflects the behavior of a small fraction of the or-
ganelle not representative of the bulk of the ER. Fig. 7 A
shows that, in the case of the erAEQmut-producing clone,
addition of histamine 3 min after Ca21 produced a small
decrease of the apparent [Ca21]er (from 22 to 18 mM, with
92% of aequorin consumed at the moment of histamine
addition). If histamine was added later, (i.e., if the appar-
ent [Ca21]er was allowed to decrease below 10 mM and
consumption approached 95%), no effect of histamine was
detected, although under these conditions, a clear de-
crease was observed with the Ca21 ionophore ionomycin
(not shown). With the erAEQwt-expressing clone, signifi-
cant drops of apparent [Ca21]er were observed with iono-
mycin but never upon histamine challenge. In contrast, ad-
dition of histamine to the cells expressing erAEQwt when
the apparent [Ca21]er was near 1 mM (percent consump-
tion 97%, Fig. 7 B) produced a clear [Ca21] peak rise, from
1 to 2.5 mM. This result suggests that a minor fraction of
aequorin is retained in a very low Ca21 compartment which,
upon agonist stimulation, accumulates Ca21 rather than
releasing it. The increase of [Ca21] under these conditions
was not abolished by the previous application of tBuBHQ
or the mitochondrial uncoupler FCCP, confirming that
this unburned aequorin fraction is not trapped within mi-
tochondria. In contrast, addition of ionomycin, instead of
histamine, induced a drop in the apparent [Ca21]er (not
shown), indicating that this residual aequorin is also con-
tained within a membrane-enclosed compartment.
Discussion
During the last years, two main experimental tools have
been used in an attempt to determine the Ca21 concentra-
Figure 6. Effect of histamine, EGTA, and tBuBHQ on [Sr21]er.
(A) Cells expressing erAEQmut were treated as in Fig. 2 E; i.e.,
they were allowed to refill the ER with Sr21 for 4 min. Where in-
dicated, the perfusion medium contained 1 mM Sr21 and, as indi-
cated, either 100 mM histamine, 10 mM tBuBHQ, or both. (B)
Where indicated, KRB contained 1 mM Sr21 (control), 100 mM
EGTA, or 100 mM EGTA 1 100 mM histamine. The control shows
the artefactual decrease of [Sr21]er in the absence of additions due
to aequorin consumption, as shown in Fig. 2 E. Maximum [Sr21]er
levels were normalized to 100% to facilitate comparison.
Figure 7. Effects of histamine on erAEQmut- (A) and erAEQwt-
(B) expressing HeLa cells after refilling with Ca21. Ca21-depleted
cells were first incubated with 1 mM Ca21, and then 100 mM his-
tamine was perfused in the same medium for the times indicated
in the figure. The inset in A shows the effect of the addition of
histamine to erAEQmut-expressing cells at higher resolution.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 139, 1997 608
tion within the ER of intact cells: low-affinity Ca21 indica-
tors, taking advantage of the fact that when applied as hy-
drophobic esters they become trapped not only in the
cytosol but also within intracellular organelles (Malgaroli
et al., 1987; Hofer and Machen, 1993; Tse et al., 1994; Hi-
rose and Iino, 1994; Chatton et al., 1995; Dawson et al.,
1995; Hofer et al., 1995; Chen et al., 1996); and recombi-
nant aequorins specifically targeted to the ER lumen (Ken-
dall et al., 1992, 1994, 1996; Montero et al., 1995; Button
and Eidsach, 1996). In contrast to the other cellular com-
partments (cytosol, nucleus, and mitochondria; Rizzuto et al.,
1992; Brini et al., 1993, 1995; Gerasimenko et al., 1995;
Stehno-Bittel et al., 1995) where overall results have been
consistent both quantitatively and qualitatively, those ob-
tained in the ER by the above experimental approaches
were found to differ by as much as three orders of magni-
tude. As far as the Ca21 dyes, the reported discrepancies
may be explained, at least in part, by the poor specificity of
the targeting strategy and by the uncertainties about the
effective dissociation constant of the dye once trapped in
the ER environment. This last situation differs profoundly
from that of recombinant aequorins for which targeting
appears highly selective, as revealed by both immunocy-
tochemistry and the sensitivity of the signal to SERCAs
inhibitors. Moreover, the Sr21 affinity in the ER lumen has
been directly measured for the erAEQmut isoform and
found to be indistinguishable from that measured in vitro
(Montero et al., 1995). Other reasons need to be consid-
ered therefore, to explain the discrepancies obtained with
ER-targeted aequorins. The data presented in this contri-
bution demonstrate that the reported low [Ca21]er levels
measured with aequorin in steady state reflect not the level
of the cation in the bulk of ER, but rather that of small
subcompartments that behave differently from the rest of
the endomembrane system. This artefactual underestima-
tion of the average [Ca21]er appears to be due, on the one
hand, to the characteristics of aequorin chemilumines-
cence, including the Ca21-dependent consumption of the
probe; and on the other hand, to the heterogeneity in
[Ca21] of the compartments containing aequorin. Our
present approach to investigate the problem has been
based on the parallel use of two aequorin isoforms differ-
ing significantly in their affinity for Ca21, and of two diva-
lent cations, Ca21 and its surrogate, Sr21. Through the use
of these four experimental tools we found that the kinetics
and the absolute levels of [Ca21]er obtained after calibra-
tion were apparently very different. Given that the intra-
cellular distribution of the two aequorin isoforms is identi-
cal, the above findings could only be generated by artefacts
of the calibration procedure. In particular, the experimen-
tal findings were mimicked by a model (see Appendix and
Fig. A1) that assumes the compartments containing ae-
quorin to be heterogeneous in terms of both their rates of
Ca21 accumulation and their [Ca21] steady state values. In
the initial few seconds of cation reaccumulation into cells,
the measured [cation21]er values appeared similar, no mat-
ter which probe and cation was used, and at later stages
the consumption of aequorin, taking place especially with
Ca21 and with the high-affinity isoform, made the low
[cation21]er subcompartments become progressively more
and more predominant in the overall signal. Thus, most
aequorin values of [Ca21]er reported appear to mainly re-
flect the behavior of subcompartments which, from this
point of view, have little (if anything) in common with the
bulk of ER. Indeed, when the steady state [Ca21] values
were in the mM level, addition of histamine caused, in the
case of erAEQmut, only marginal drops or even no change;
in the case of erAEQwt, no decreases, but rather small in-
creases occurred at a time when the real effect of the ago-
nist on the ER consisted of a maximal release of Ca21.
A major issue of this study was to establish whether, and
to what extent, the state of the ER (in particular its hetero-
geneity revealed by the aequorin measurements), was af-
fected by the experimental conditions used in Ca21 deple-
tion preceding the Sr21 loading. The extensive control
evidence we have obtained appears to exclude the latter
possibility. The idea that the ER is heterogeneous in terms
of Ca21 handling is supported by numerous experimental
observations. In particular, the distributions of InsP3 and
ryanodine receptors, SERCAs, and as well as those of lu-
menal Ca21 binding proteins, have been shown to be quite
variable in several cell types (for review see Pozzan et al.,
1994). Free [Ca21], however, had never been investigated
from this point of view. The present data demonstrate that
the vast majority of the ER lumen contains free Sr21 at
concentrations in the millimolar range. This conclusion also
appears valid for [Ca21]er, although it should be stressed
that the [Sr21]er values reflect only the order of magnitude
of the [Ca21]er and not its exact value. The homogeneous
distribution of the cations throughout most of the ae-
quorin-containing compartment appears to be sustained
by the extensive lumenal continuity in the ER. How the
tubules and cisternae of this system are organized in a net-
work is a classical concept of cell biology; however, the in-
formation about the dynamic state of such a network has
begun to emerge only recently by the use of various exper-
imental approaches, the most recent being complementary
to ours (Terasaki et al., 1994; Cole et al., 1996).
Concerning the aequorin-containing subcompartments
characterized by very low (micromolar) [Ca21], the avail-
able information is still insufficient for their cytological na-
ture to be established with certainty. In the Golgi complex,
the organelle that continuously receives membranes and
proteins from the ER, high resolution ultrastuctural analy-
sis indicates that the signal did not exceed background.
Moreover, unpublished data from our group, carried out
with a Golgi-targeted aequorin, indicate that the [cation21]
in the Golgi is very similar, although not identical, to that of
the ER. The unexpected, moderate labeling of mitochon-
dria is presumably due to the cross-reaction of the antitag
antibodies used with a local antigen, and not to a missort-
ing of the photoprotein, inasmuch as the mitochondrial
uncoupler FCCP had no effect on the aequorin signals re-
corded with either Ca21 or Sr21. Likewise, no clear expla-
nation is available for results showing that a small ae-
quorin fraction is still consumed even after full blockade
of SERCAs with thapsigargin. In fact, Ca21 pumps insensi-
tive to the inhibitor can be present in the ER (Waldron et
al., 1995). An open possibility, therefore, is that the very
low [Ca21] subcompartments consists of specialized ER
areas. At the moment, however, this conclusion must be
considered with caution, since the very low amount of
probe contained in this compartment prevents its detailed
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when the depletion protocol was carried out at a low tem-
perature, the apparent size of the low [Ca21]er compart-
ment decreased significantly (not shown). This result
strongly suggests that the Ca21 heterogeneity of the ER is
sustained by dynamic fusion equilibria that change de-
pending on the conditions of the cells.
Additional important information obtained from our
aequorin experiments concerns the dynamic changes of
[Ca21]er in living cells. A problem extensively discussed dur-
ing recent years is the existence of regions sensitive and in-
sensitive to IP3 in the ER (Berridge and Irvine, 1989; Boot-
man et al., 1992; Berridge, 1993; Pozzan et al., 1994). If
we exclude the very low [Sr21]/[Ca21] subcompartments,
(which altogether account for only a small fraction (at the
most 5–10%) of the environment containing aequorin, the
data presented here demonstrate that InsP3 production
causes a generalized drop of [Sr21]er. When the agonist
was applied in the Sr21-free medium, without influx
through the plasma membrane, the decrease in [Sr21]er
caused by histamine was almost indistinguishable from
that caused by tBuBHQ, a SERCA blocker. In other
words, InsP3 production does rapidly result in the reduc-
tion of the [cation21] in most of the ER. In contrast, when
InsP3 is generated in the presence of extracellular Sr21, ER
emptying is less pronounced. The reason for this effect most
likely depends on at least three factors: (a) activation of
Sr21 influx through the plasmalemma via the capacitative
pathway (for review see Fasolato et al., 1994); (b) inactiva-
tion of InsP3 receptors by low [Sr21]er; and (c) increased
pumping by the SERCAs once the [Sr21]er is decreased. In
particular, we and others have shown previously (Boot-
man et al., 1992; Clementi et al., 1992; Brini et al., 1995) that
when cells are challenged with histamine, the kinetics of
the cytosolic [Ca21] (or [Sr21]; Montero et al., 1995)
changes are biphasic, composed first by a rapid peak (pri-
marily due to cation21 release), followed by a prolonged
plateau (due to cation21 influx), during which activation of
the SERCAs is (presumably) accompanied by a reduction
of the InsP3 level, and/or by partial inactivation of the InsP3-
gated channels, with establishment of a new steady state.
Our experiments in HeLa cells confirm that the bulk of
the ER is either directly sensitive to InsP3, or equilibrates
rapidly with the InsP3-sensitive regions of the organelle. In
addition, our results provide at least a partial explanation
to the well-established observation that the intensity of the
Ca21 current (or the rate of Ca21 influx) triggered by ago-
nist stimulation is much smaller when cells are maintained
in a Ca21-containing medium, rather than when the cation
is reintroduced into the medium after stimulation in Ca21-
free conditions (Ca21 depletion–Ca21 readdition protocol).
Activation of the capacitative influx is thought, in fact, to
be proportional to the reduction of [Ca21]er (Jacob, 1990;
Montero et al., 1992), and, indeed, the decrease of this pa-
rameter is substantially greater in the second than in the
first of these two conditions. The above conclusions are
not in contrast with the recent observation in a few cell
lines that prolonged increase in cytosolic [Ca21] induces a
major increase in the Ca21 content of an as yet unidentified
organelle, possibly another ER subcompartment (Pizzo
et al., 1997). Our present data suggest, in fact, that if this
subcompartment exists in HeLa cells, it probably contains
only a minor fraction of the expressed aequorin.
Two other points need to be stressed. The first stems
from the observation that, when the InsP3-producing agent
was applied during the first period of ER refilling with
Sr21, there was no drop in [Sr21]er, but only a reduction of
the uptake rate. This result appears consistent with a num-
ber of indirect in vitro observations and models predicting
the release of Ca21 through InsP3 receptors dependent on
[Ca21]er (Irvine, 1990; Missiaen et al., 1992; Bezprozvanny
and Ehrlich, 1994). The lack of a net decrease of [Sr21]er,
despite a major Sr21 concentration gradient between the
ER lumen and the cytosol, documents for the first time
that in an intact cell, the opening of (or the flux through)
InsP3-gated channels is inefficient up to a threshold level
of [Sr21]er. Such a conclusion may also be valid for [Ca21]er,
although a conclusion appears premature because the af-
finities of Sr21 for lumenal sites and/or InsP3 receptors are
quite different from those of Ca21 (Marshall and Taylor,
1994; Hannaert-Merah et al., 1995). Moreover, the incuba-
tion in EGTA-containing medium was shown to lead to
slow, but substantial, decreases of [cation21] in the ER.
This observation explains why, under these conditions, the
decrease in cytosolic [Ca21] is notoriously slow despite the
substantial rate of the plasma membrane Ca21 pump activ-
ity. Our data indicate, in fact, that [Ca21]c is maintained
relatively constant at the expense of a continuous efflux of
the cation from the ER.
In conclusion, studies carried out in parallel with two ae-
quorin isoforms and two divalent cations, taking advan-
tage of their different binding properties, on the one hand
have provided an explanation to the highly divergent
[Ca21]er results previously obtained with the targeted pho-
toprotein approach; on the other hand, they have provided
evidence for, or explanation to, well-known problems of
Ca21 homeostasis: differential activation of capacitative
influx; [Ca21]er regulation of IP3 receptors; and persistence
of [Ca21]c in cells incubated in Ca21-free media. Moreover,
these studies have revealed the existence of a type of het-
erogeneity within the ER; i.e., subcompartments with high
and low [Ca21], until now considered only on the basis of
indirect evidence (Pozzan et al., 1994; Button and Eidsath,
1996). Further investigation of this last issue by other tech-
niques, including the combination of aequorin imaging
with high resolution immunocytochemistry and subcellular
fractionation with molecular characterization of isolated
fractions, might ultimately reveal further aspects not only
important for cell Ca21 homeostasis, but also for other var-
ious functions of the ER.
Appendix
We report here in more detail about the mathematical
model that predicts time-dependent variability of the rela-
tionship between aequorin photon emission and apparent
[cation21]er levels, taking into consideration the existence
of heterogeneous ER subcompartments with different [Ca21]
([Sr21]) (Fig. 1). Ca21 and Sr21 are assumed to accumulate
at the same rate, and therefore the differences between
the calibrated values obtained with either cation, as well
as those with the same cation using either erAEQwt or
erAEQmut, are considered to be due only to the artefacts
introduced by ER subcompartment heterogeneity. The
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by two parameters: the maximum steady state level of
[cation21] and the t of the exponential. Additionally, an
exponentially decreasing initial delay was introduced by
multiplying the cation values by a monoexponential func-
tion going from 0 (at the moment of cation21 addition) to
1. This initial delay mimics the smooth initial increase in
[cation21]er obtained experimentally, due in part to the time
required to reach the steady state [cation21]c after cation21
addition to the extracellular medium. An initial fitting of
the experimental and theoretical curves was obtained for
experiments similar to those in Fig. 2 using a model with
two compartments; one accounting for 90% of the ER lu-
menal space and refilling exponentially up to 2.5 mM, and
the other representing 10% of the space and refilling to
lower [Ca21]er levels (1–100 mM). In this first formulation,
however, the model predicted rates of aequorin consump-
tion distinctly faster than those measured experimentally
with erAEQ-Sr21, erAEQmut-Ca21, erAEQwt-Sr21, and
erAEQwt-Ca21. The fit of all four experimental conditions
improved when the high Ca21/Sr21 space was divided into
several subcompartments with different rates of refilling
and slightly different maximal Ca21/Sr21 levels: first sub-
compartment; 35% of space, maximum cation level 2.45 mM,
t 5 35 s; second subcompartment; 30% of space, maxi-
mum cation level 3.2 mM, t 5 120 s; third subcompart-
ment; 25% of space, maximum cation level 3.1 mM, t 5
310 s. The low Ca21/Sr21 subcompartment was assumed to
account for the residual 10% of the space. To mimic the
experimental results with the four probes, this pool also
had to be divided into three subcompartments; fourth sub-
compartment; 3% of space, maximum cation level 200 mM,
t 5 40 s; fifth subcompartment; 3% of space, maximum
cation level 20 mM, t 5 8 s; sixth subcompartment; 4% of
space, maximum cation level 1 mM, t 5 2 s. The t of the
exponentially decreasing initial delay was set at 156 s. For
the calculation of the apparent [cation21]er, the lumines-
cence counts produced per second in each subcompartment
were calculated independently and then added to produce a
virtual experiment. This experiment was then recalculated
to fit the final mean [cation21]er values shown in Fig. 2
with the four probes (erAEQwt-Ca21, erAEQmut-Ca21,
erAEQwt-Sr21, and erAEQmut-Sr21), in each case taking
into account only their binding affinity according to the
calibration curves. Fig. A1 shows the good fit of the cali-
brated [Ca21]er and [Sr21]er theoretical curves obtained by
applying the model with those obtained experimentally.
The values obtained with this model for the half-times of
aequorin consumption after cation addition were 11 s for
erAEQwt with Ca21, 65 s for erAEQwt with Sr21, 31 s for
erAEQmut with Ca21, and 322 s for erAEQmut with Sr21.
The experimental values (mean 6 SD) were 14 6 3 (n 5
13); 68 6 14 (n 5 11); 29 6 4 (n 5 16), and 280 6 60 s (n 5
11), respectively (Fig. 2).
It should be stressed that the values of [cation21]er and
the relative sizes of the different compartments are neces-
sarily simplifications of the modeling, given the very dy-
namic and probably continuously changing structure of the
ER in live cells. Although our evidence clearly indicates
that in the vast majority of the ER [Ca21] is in the z1 mM
range, the assumption of the model that [Ca21] is the same
as that indicated by [Sr21], in the 2.45–3.2 mM range, is an
oversimplification.
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